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MARION M . CAMPBELL 
A VERY PALE MEAT 
The manager of the Hotel Jakob in Brussels watched through round brown 
eyes from under his black toupee as Rose unfolded the wire. He raised his 
plucked eyebrow as if to ask what it said. Rose looked directly into his face. 
Merci Monsieur, she said. She sat down on the oak and burgundy satin chaise 
longue next to Alison. 
GOT A HOUSEKEEPER IN FOR THE WEEKEND STOP 
THOUGHT WE'LL PUT THE VAN ON THE FERRY AND DRIVE 
ACROSS FROM OSTENDE TO MEET YOU STOP LOVE GREGORY 
Her hands were shaking. "Oh pet. Don't just sit there. You can go and play 
Scrabble or cards with Dave. I'm slipping out for cigarettes." 
Alison watched through the interlocking garlands of the lace curtain. 
Under light, almost horizontal drizzle, Rose's frizzy cropped hair and olive 
green jumper wove between the cars. Then there it was, framed by a tilted 
navy umbrella: the shiny dome - Gregory with his gap-toothed smile. And 
there was Mink, leaning into him, saying something behind her blue gloved 
hand. Were they glad to see Rose? There was Rose again, from under the red 
Bar Tabac awning, sucking on the cigarette, already lit and glowing. He would 
be cross at that cigarette, now cocked and smoking between her fingers. 
Mink was carrying a slim-lined clutch in patent leather. Rose looked sort of 
frowsy now with her great big shoulder bag, into whose yawning belly she 
dropped the cigarettes and telegram. 
Alison and Dave came straight down in the tiny cage of the lift to throw 
themselves at Mink and Gregory They were fresh faced and chic. Gregory 
was all muskiness and after shave; he didn't seem out of place in Brussels; it 
was like he could be part of anywhere. 
At the bistro he ordered a Campari for Mink and Rose and a Dry Cinzano 
Vermouth for himself lemonades for the kids. He shaped Alison's outline 
with his hovering hands. "You've done some growing behind my back. Not So 
Little Miss Alison, and so has the young fella. But I can see that our dear 
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Rose, has been burying herself Rose, I think we'll have to get Mink to take 
you shopping when we get back to London and fit you out. You've no need 
to hide like a mouse! What you need is colour, my dear, colour to embrace 
life so that life will embrace you in return! You don't want to disappear in your 
biscuits and olives and your taupes and beiges." 
He made them sound like diseases. "With your skin you can carry all the 
colouts of the rainbow, and more, and more! A strong slash of lipstick, for a 
start. What happened to the colour? Did you stop over in Perth long enough 
for your Tyrant of a Mother to knock it for six?" 
Rose's voice caught. "Seems Mum is a victim of the colour fiend. In her 
kitchen everv' cupboard panel a different one from the Walpamur range." 
"My God, don't tell me! Are the Australians all discovering they're 
Mondrian, now! No, but seriously, I remember, in Sydney you were starting 
to step out in colour - that jacket, geranium red, I think you called it. Even 
that hat, the perky one, flower pot style, that'd do the trick." 
The fire climbed up Rose's neck, setting her chin and cheeks aglow. 
"Speaking of red, Gregory, let me say one more thing about my Tyrant of a 
Mother. I found her - must have been three a.m. - in her big red armchair, 
rocking like a distressed child, those blue eyes wide in horror. Not a moan, 
not a whisper. Her tears standing. And then I saw it, the ulcer she was 
attempting to dress without my seeing. It had carved her ankle to the bone, 
Gregory! And the gangrene had begun to blacken her toes. She had made not 
one sound because she wanted us to enjoy this trip. And here I've been, 
heartlessly listening to these heartless jokes about my Tyrant of a Mother." 
Rose's whisper was savage. Gregory's eyebrows puckered and he gave an 
appreciative gasp. "Well, this may be so, my dear Rose but I only came to my 
admittedly rather cheap caricature from what you yourself had told us. Now 
you're rewriting things in your distress. What awakened you one morning 
late in your stay at three a.m? The little scene you stumbled upon might 
well have been staged for the very effect it had." 
"Come off it, Greg," Mink said, over the menu. "Do you think Rose's 
mum contrived her ulcers and gangrene with stage make up?" 
When Rose stood up to go to the Toilettes, Gregory used his 
ventriloquist's voice to Mink, "And yet here she is! And yet here she is!" 
Alison might have told him that Rose had organised for Grannie Stasia's 
skin grafts to be done at St Joseph's Hospital and they'd delayed their 
departure for long weeks to make sure those grafts had taken but she felt it 
wasn't the kind of thing he wanted to know. 
"Go easy on her, Greg. You elevated her to Goddess in your anticipation 
and now you're taking it out on her for letting you down." 
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"She owes it to herself not to be drab. I mean, what kind of friend would 
I be not to try.. You're not going to pretend you're not disappointed?" 
At eleven p.m., after the veal, saute'd potatoes, and spinach, which Alison 
and Dave slipped into their serviettes and after Gregory had gone through 
another bottle of rose, Alison was drifting off when there was a rustling at the 
door. She looked across to see a white sheet of paper sliding across the 
parquetry. 
"This is a Continental Breakfast because you are on the Cont ee nong, Alison, 
so there are no Weeties here." They were sitting in the tiny dining area 
tucked away behind Reception. Rose had quickly folded back the typed 
sheet into her wallet, but it still stuck out. 
"So you got your midnight delivery?" Mink's profile was pearly against the 
lace curtains. "It's his Poetry Phase. Since he's had that portable Olivetti, it's 
come everywhere with us. Must have driven the people in the next room 
mad. Even on the Channel crossing, rough as it was, he had to perch it on his 
knee, narrating the crossing, snatching bits of conversation from around us, 
putting it all in. He's tapping away right now up there on the unmade bed! 
Don't let it worry you; it'll pass like all the rest. You're looking radiant," she 
added softly, as if she was trying to make up for Gregory. 
"Incipient belly," Rose said with a little laugh. 
"Oh we're all incipient something. Incipient... corpses too! Anyhow, he 
thinks we should all be as flat as boys. That's his problem. But I agree with 
him on one thing. Rose. You should flaunt your good looks more. You're 
rubbing yourself out. What a difference a little colout would make! It would 
celebrate you. Gregory can be maddening, I know. But I agree we should sack 
the Mouse!" She looked closely into Rose's face, "I must say you manage 
better than most of us without make up. Scrubbed clean!" Alison felt the 
inspecting gaze crawl across Rose's skin. There were tiny beads of 
perspiration forming on her mother's top lip. Perhaps it was the central 
heating. "But I wear my foundation," Rose said, "a touch of powder from the 
compact. Lipstick." "Oh, it's a thin line between subtle and invisible then!" 
Alison saw in the pearly light as Mink's laugh gurgled musically, that Rose was 
a bit...of a mouse. She saw that Rose's suitcase had been from the start 
packed with mouse clothes and now she saw that the Mouse had lost her 
voice. Rose always used to say she couldn't understand the hysterics some 
women had over mice. Mice were sweet, delicate little things with their 
quivering noses and beady, vulnerable eyes, she said. She rather liked them, 
"Well, let's hear it," Mink said, Rose's voice came out reedy, and like the page 
she unfolded, it shook. 
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Through that drizzle, above the fn-rumpcd Citroens, 
between the Belgan citiz^'ns in gabardine & a canopy 
of post-impressionist umbrellas, your face 
srmp-shot my nerves. Your gaze was floating 
objectless and luminous before it stopped 
on me I dropped my hand, let traffic pass 
and saw you, not quite forty, test the moment 
like a peasant woman at the market turning 
the fruit, looking for rot, while for my part I saw 
your box-pleat plaid, your neutral tones, your indpient 
your Hush Puppies but especially 
your patent leather bag, slung huge like expectation 
gave you to me, undeveloped. So Australian! Mink said 
You couldpiek her out a mile... 
Alison remembered Rose eyeing that Sportscraft skirt in Homsby saying 
it allowed endless mix and match. The olive top caught and deepened the 
green of her mother's eyes. 
"Gave you to me could mean anything. Couldn't it. Mink? A sacrifice, an 
offering - slit and splayed open, like a bird for augury? Gave me away, more 
likely? Skewered for his satirical reading? Typical tourist? Oh surely he 
doesn't mean..." 
"You're reading far too much into it. He likes creating that sort of 
anxiety,. But really he's just pushing words about! You could just as easily 
read it as a love poem. Rose, But I hope you don't believe I ever said such a 
thing about you?" 
But Alison heard a put down in it, whether or not Mink had said it, "Slung 
huge like expectation.,. So Australian!" There was an image of Rose packing 
their bags there and then, whispering to her and Dave, her voice burred and 
urgent, that they must leave, right now. Bag stuffed huge like expectation... 
Passport and travellers' cheques, stuffed wallet. Rose hadn't got the right 
colours. Undeveloped. What did that mean? Her mother had breasts. Did he 
mean like a photo negative? Did he want to develop her? 
Mink was warm, beaming at Alison now. "Gorgeous croissants, aren't they, 
Sweerie?" Talk about changing the subject. Mink was in the right colours. It 
was a pencil slim skirt, in an electric blue and black pattern, "You like it? 
That's called houndstooth, Alison." Its hem was just below the knee, and she 
wore a topcoat, short with three huge round black buttons and a stand up 
collar. She could have been in Vogue. Electric blue, the coat brought out her 
vividness. If you had money, like Mink, you wouldn't have to worry about mix 
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and match like Rose. You had all the colours; you need not be a mouse; you 
could be bold all the time. 
"What's veal?" Alison asked Gregory, pushing down into the breadcrumb 
crust with the blade. 
"Veal is suckling calf Alison. And it has its throat slit so that the heart 
keeps beating all the blood out. Thus it is a very pale meat that you'll find 
inside your scaloppini." Gregory watched her, his knife poised, his serviette 
dabbing his bright lips, his eyes a twinkle. Maybe they both mock us; maybe 
it's all a game for them, Alison thought and now she was trapped into this 
suckling calf eating and felt herself moving with dreadful inevitability -
teeth... tongue, throat muscle - to send the bloodless pulp of the suckling calf 
to splashdown, while he talked and roared at his own funniness and Mink 
quietly tinkled and twinkled. Alison saw the suckling calf hanging, stunned 
and live, its round eye turning to white, to pump out its life blood for her 
bloodless meal, to become the tender load on the rolling conveyor of her 
tongue. She caught Rose's eyes on her then, soft, soft. Not glare now. Rose 
felt the same, Alison could see, as she swilled and swallowed her wine, 
nodding to Alison's water glass, that she do like her, that she swill and 
swallow. 
Gregory had poured Rose another, and Alison tracked his endless 
attentiveness to Rose. He watched each and every plate-to-fork-to mouth as 
if that gave her to him... undeveloped! What did he want of her mother? He 
might be a grown up, but sensing he might have a tantrum any minute made 
them all very careful. Mink's forehead would knit and crawl, and then there 
was a quick twitch around the eyes to unknot that tension. Alison prayed that 
Rose would not reach for a cigarette. Gregory had them all playing up to him, 
being his audience, laughing at his jokes, cringing like Kaos when the laughter 
died and the look of the bully came into the shining eyes and you'd almost 
be relieved when the flare came, with wide, extravagant cruelty, like a Sydney 
electric storm, twisting Madison's ear, bellowing its rage, then flinging her 
aside like some flimsy, trivial thing that should never have been in the way 
Then Alison knew she must look sheepish, and she forced herself not to seek 
out shelter in David's eyes. 
"No, Rose," he was saying. "Three years now. Rose, since Rory? Hmmm 
but you're still, sort of., clutched in somehow! And what is that mass of 
memory or resentment called Rory but a... cotpse blocking new ways into 
your life? My dear we'll just have to help you expel that dead beast once and 
for all. It's still parasitingyou!" 
"Gregory, you're mixing your metaphors again!" Mink said flatly, her eyes 
a smarting blue. 
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"Ha, better than mixing my drinks. Shall we go another bottle of rose, 
dear, dear Rose?" 
Alison saw that Gregory's torrents of talk left no place for Rose to answer 
back, no place for her to gasp out that she couldn't see herself in his picture 
of her, of this Mass of Memory she called Rory, that it left Rose no room, no 
room to bteathe at all. 
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